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Sevg�l� öğrenc�ler�m�z, 

► Bu k�tap “Öğrenc�ler�m�z �ç�n İng�l�zce’y� hem eğlencel� 
ve kapsamlı hem de kalıcı b�r şek�lde öğrenecekler� 
b�r k�tap tasarlasam nasıl olur?” sorusunun cevabı 
olarak doğdu. 

 

► Hayata renkl� bakan öğrenc�ler�n öncel�kle renkl� b�r 
k�tabı olmalıydı ve öyle de oldu. 

►
 

►

 

Değerl� öğretmen arkadaşlarım,

► 

 

 

   NALYEC nazamaR

Hep�m�z�n b�ld�ğ� g�b� d�l öğrenme sürec�nde ve başarılı 
olunması gereken d�l sınavlarında okuma, kavrama ve 
çıkarım yapma becer�ler�n� gel�şt�rmek hem çok öneml� 
hem de maalesef �hmal ed�len b�r unsur. Bu k�tap, bu 
eks�kl�ğ� telaf� edecek şek�lde donatıldı.

K�tabın en başında bulunan “Yen� nes�l İng�l�zce soru 
kalıpları”, her ün�teye a�t öneml� kel�meler, kel�me 
testler� ve tamamı özgün yen� nes�l sorular, anal�t�k 
düşünme becer�n�z� gel�şt�recek; ayrıca sınavlara 
hazırlanma ve hedefler�n�ze ulaşma sürec�n�n aslında 
eğlencel� olab�leceğ�n� de s�ze fark ett�recekt�r.

Bunun yanı sıra, b�reysel çalışmaya yüzde yüz uygun, 
�ç�ndek� onlarca farklı tarz soruyla kend�n�z� 
sınayab�leceğ�n�z b�r düzen barındıran, ayrıca LGS 
vb. sınavlar �ç�n el�n�z�n altında olması gereken her 
şey� �çeren b�r k�tap olarak takd�r�n�ze sunuldu. 

► Öğrenc�ler�n�zle bu k�taptak� çok yönlü düşünmey� 
gerekt�ren soruları çözerken her b�r�nde gözle 
görünür b�r gel�şme yaşandığını gözlemleyeceks�n�z.  

► Bu arada bu k�tap b�r soru bankası olmanın yanında 
en �y� zümren�z olacaktır. Zümre toplantılarında 
kend�s�n� yazman seçeb�l�rs�n�z. :) 



Korkma, sönmez bu şafaklarda yüzen al sancak;
Sönmeden yurdumun üstünde tüten en son ocak.
O benim milletimin yıldızıdır, parlayacak;
O benimdir, o benim milletimindir ancak.

Çatma, kurban olayım çehreni ey nazlı hilâl!
Kahraman ırkıma bir gül… ne bu şiddet bu celâl?
Sana olmaz dökülen kanlarımız sonra helâl,
Hakkıdır, Hakk’a tapan, milletimin istiklâl.

Ben ezelden beridir hür yaşadım, hür yaşarım.
Hangi çılgın bana zincir vuracakmış? Şaşarım!
Kükremiş sel gibiyim; bendimi çiğner, aşarım;
Yırtarım dağları, enginlere sığmam, taşarım.

Garb’ın âfâkını sarmışsa çelik zırhlı duvar;
Benim iman dolu göğsüm gibi serhaddim var.
Ulusun, korkma! Nasıl böyle bir îmânı boğar,
"Medeniyet!" dediğin tek dişi kalmış canavar?

Arkadaş! Yurduma alçakları uğratma sakın;
Siper et gövdeni, dursun bu hayâsızca akın.
Doğacaktır sana va’dettiği günler Hakk’ın…
Kim bilir, belki yarın… belki yarından da yakın.

Bastığın yerleri "toprak!" diyerek geçme, tanı!
Düşün altındaki binlerce kefensiz yatanı.
Sen şehîd oğlusun, incitme, yazıktır atanı;
Verme, dünyâları alsan da, bu cennet vatanı.

Kim bu cennet vatanın uğruna olmaz ki fedâ?
Şühedâ fışkıracak, toprağı sıksan şühedâ!
Cânı, cânânı, bütün varımı alsın da Hudâ,
Etmesin tek vatanımdan beni dünyâda cüdâ.

Ruhumun senden, İlâhî, şudur ancak emeli:
Değmesin ma’bedimin göğsüne nâ-mahrem eli!
Bu ezanlar-ki şehâdetleri dînin temeli
Ebedî yurdumun üstünde benim inlemeli

O zaman vecd ile bin secde eder –varsa- taşım;
Her cerîhamdan, İlâhî, boşanıp kanlı yaşım,
Fışkırır rûh-i mücerred gibi yerden na’şım;
O zaman yükselerek Arş’a değer, belki başım.

Dalgalan sen de şafaklar gibi ey şanlı hilâl;
Olsun artık dökülen kanlarımın hepsi helâl.
Ebediyen sana yok, ırkıma yok izmihlâl:
Hakkıdır, hür yaşamış bayrağımın hürriyet;
Hakkıdır, Hakk’a tapan milletimin istiklâl!

Mehmet Âkif Ersoy
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Impossible Mümkün değil,
imkânsız

H

Has / Has got 
an answer

Has not got 
an answer

I

Incorrect

Information

Instead of

M

Main idea

Mainly

Match

Mention

N

Necessary

No / Don’t 
match

No answer / 
Not answered

No 
information

Not / Don’t 
complete

Not asked

Not correct

Not related 
to

Not suitable

Not true

O

Odd

Option

Possible Mümkün, olası

P

Passage

Q

Question

Questionnaire

R

Related to

Reorder

Research

Result

Right

S

Same

Say

Sentence

Show

Speech bubble

Statement

Suitable

Survey

T

Text

Title

True

V

Visual

W

Which

Word

Wrong

A

About

Above

According to

Answer

Appropriate

Ask / Asked

B

Below

Both

Bubble

C

Choose

Chart Grafik, çizelge, 
tablo

Complete

Conversation

Correct

Correct order D

D

Describe

Dialogue

E

Exchange

Extra option

F

False

Fill

     Sevgili gençler, son yıllarda diğer derslerde olduğu gibi İngilizce dersinde de LGS’de yeni 
nesil mantık-muhakeme soruları soruluyor. Bu bağlamda soru kökleri de artık İngilizce. Soru 
köklerini anlamanız soruyu çözmenizde önemli rol oynar. Bu yüzden aşağıdaki yeni nesil soru  
köklerine ve kalıplarına iyi çalışmalı ve hepsini öğrenmeye özen göstermelisiniz.
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Which of the following is correct?

Which of the following is odd?

Which of the following is not 
related to the text?
Which of the following completes 
the conversation?

Choose  : Seçiniz.

Choose the correct option.

According to the text. . .

According to the chart. . .

According to the conversations. . .

According to the speech bubbles, 
which of the following is correct?

Read the dialogue and choose odd sentence.

Which of the following answers is odd?

According to the conversations, which of 
the following suggestions is odd?

Which question does not complete 
the conversation?
Which of the following can 
complete the sentence above?
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Which picture shows the next step?

Which question is not answered in the text?

Which answer does not match with the questions?

If you study hard, you’ll be successful.

Which? : Hangisi?

Fill in the blank according to information below. 

Which of the following can we use instead of the wrong answer?:

Which question is related to the sentence above?:

Which of the following should exchange their answers with each other?:

Which question is mainly answered in the text?:

Choose the odd sentence in the text above:

What is the main idea of text?:

Which questions have answers in the speech bubbles?:
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 Which of the following is suitable for the conversation?:  

 Which of the following can complete all of the conversations above?:

 According to the results of the survey, which of the following is wrong?:

 Which of the following can complete the missing part of the conversation?:

 Reorder the sentences to make a correct conversation.:

 Choose the best option to complete the text above.:

 Which conversation is about the sentence below?:

 Which of the following does not match the pictures?:

 What can be the best title of the text?:

 Which of the following does the writer of the text talk about?:

 Which of the following can be the correct order of the conversation above?:

 Which excuse is the best for the situation above?:

 Which of the following is not mentioned in the text?:

 Which of the numbered sentences is related to the sentence above?:
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Freckle çil
Free time boş zaman
Friend arkadaş 
Friendly arkadaş canlısı
Funny komik, eğlenceli
Future gelecek

G
Generous cömert

Get
almak, elde 
etmek

Get along anlaşmak
Get on well iyi geçinmek

hediye
Give vermek
Glasses gözlük 
Go gitmek
Good–looking yakışıklı
Good iyi
Guess tahmin etmek
Gym spor salonu

H
Hair saç
Handsome yakışıklı
Hang out takılmak
Happy mutlu
Hardworking çalışkan
Have sahip olmak
Hazel ela
Headscarf baş örtüsü 
Help yardım etmek
Helpful yardımsever
Honest dürüst
Hope umut etmek

I
In common ortak

K
Keep fit formda kalmak
Kind kibar

L
Late geç kalmak, geç
Listen dinlemek
Little az, biraz
Look like benzemek
Lovely hoş, sevimli

M

Make
yapmak,  
edinmek

Make joke şaka yapmak
Mark not
Medium 
height

orta boylu

Medium 
weight

orta kilolu

Meet buluşmak
Middle aged orta yaşlı

O
Old eski, yaşlı
Only sadece
Outgoing sosyal, girişken
Overweight aşırı kilolu

P
Patient sabırlı
Personality kişilik
Play oynamak
Plump tıknaz, şişman
Polite kibar
Prepare hazırlamak
Present hediye 
Pretty hoş, güzel
Punctual dakik

R
Read okumak
Really gerçekten
Relative akraba
Relaxed rahat, sakin

S
Selfish bencil
Share paylaşmak
Short kısa
Shy utangaç
Similar benzer
Size beden
Slim ince, zayıf
Small küçük
Smile gülüş
Sometimes bazen
Spend harcamak
Stay kalmak
Straight düz 
Stubborn inatçı
Study ders çalışmak
Support desteklemek

T
Take place olmak
Talk konuşmak
Talkative konuşkan 
Tall uzun
Tell söylemek
Tell lie yalan söylemek
Truth doğru
That’s why bu yüzden
Thin ince, zayıf
Think düşünmek
Together birlikte
Tolerant sabırlı, hoşgörülü

U
Ugly çirkin
Understand anlamak

V
Visit ziyaret etmek

W
Wait beklemek
Wake up uyanmak
Walk yürümek
Wavy dalgalı (saç)
Week
Weekday
Weekend
Write yazmak

Y
Year yıl

A
A lot of çok
Alone yalnız
Appearance dış görünüş
Arrive varmak
Attractive çekici
Average 
person

ortalama bir 
kişi

B
Bald kel
Be olmak
Beautiful güzel
Beauty güzellik
Best en iyi 
Better daha iyi
Big büyük
Blond(e) sarışın
Buddy kanka
Buy satın almak

C
Care önemsemek
Caring ilgili, kibar
Celebrity ünlü
Change mind fikir 

değiştirmek
Cheerful neşeli

başlıca, en çok
Clever zeki
Close yakın
Compare kıyaslamak
Creative yaratıcı
Curly kıvırcık 
Cute şirin, sevimli

D
Dark koyu, esmer
Describe betimlemek

farklı
zor

E
Easy kolay
Easy-going rahat
Everyone herkes
Everywhere her yer
Eyes gözler

F
Fair açık renkli, adil
Family aile
Famous ünlü
Fat aşırı kilolu
Feel hissetmek
Find bulmak
Forget unutmak
Forgetful unutkan

N
Neither hiçbiri
Nervous gergin, endişeli
Nice hoş, güzel
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1. I’m a _______ person. I always arrive at a 
place right on time. I hate being late. 

A) famous B) plump

C) punctual D) generous

2. Sam: Angel is my best friend. She is a nice 
 girl. You should meet her.

 Tom: Really? _______ ?

 Sam: She is tall and slim with big green eyes  
 and long fair hair.

 A) What does she do in her free time

 B) How often do you meet her

 C) What does she look like

 D) Where can I see her

3. Our friendship with Cindy is over. She 
never helps me or calls me when I have 
a problem. Also, she is _______. She does 
not change her mind about something. 
She never listens to anyone. 

A) attractive B) talkative

C) stubborn D) kind

4. Kate: Hey Mike, how old are you? 

 Mike: I’m thirty. What about you?

 Kate: I’m forty-two.

 Mike: Oh my God! That is impossible. You look  
 much _______ than me!

A) younger B) shorter

C) thinner D) taller

5. Hey! Come on! Don’t be so _______. If you 
want to be happy, you should be more 
outgoing. Let’s join the party and meet 
new and different people.

A) shy B) well-built

C) friendly D) clever

6. Lily: Tell me something about your new  
 English teacher.

 Ann: Sure. She is so beautiful and cute.

 Lily: _______?

 Ann: She is cheerful. She always makes jokes  
 and tells funny stories. Also, she is  
 tolarant. She never gets angry.

 A) Where is she from

 B) What about her personality

 C) When do you have English classes

 D) What does she look like

7. You are a _______ person! You never share 
anything with us! You only think of 
yourself!

A) selfish B) forgetful

C) honest D) hardworking

8. Sid: How about going to the gym together? 

 Tim: What do you mean?

 Sim: I mean you are _______. You need to lose  
 weight and get slimmer.

A) handsome B) good-loking

C) overweight D) well-built

9. Who is that girl? Look at her hair! It is 
pink and _______. I love her hair. Let’s go 
and meet her now.

A) curly B) similar

C) ugly D) polite

10. Nancy: Are you an outgoing person? 

 Fiona: Of course, I am.

 Nancy: _______?

 Fiona: I enjoy meeting friends, organizing  
 parties, joining book fairs and travelling. 

 A) Who is more generous in your family

 B) What do you like doing in your free time

 C) Where is the best place to meet friends

 D) What is your eye color 
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1- Do you think being polite is important? 6- Would you like to go to the gym with me?

2- What is your new English teacher like? 7- What does your buddy look like?

3- Are you a punctual person? 8- Who is more outgoing than you in your family?

4- Do you think I’m more successful than you? 9- Do you get on well with your classmates?

5- How do you spend your weekend? 10- Can you describe your brother, please?

He is helpful, patient 
and understanding.

Of course. I need 
to be slimmer.

She is beautiful with 
her big blue eyes.

Sure. I’m never 
late for meetings.

Answer the questions 1-2 according to the questions and speech bubbles above.

2. Which of the following can NOT be an answer to the question 5?

A) I’m not sure about that, but she always spends money and buys things for her friends.

B) I prefer meeting my friends at a cafe or reading books at home.

C) I always visit my grandparents and help them with the housework.

D) Cycling is my favourite. Also, I sometimes join chess tournaments.

1. Which questions have answers above?

A) 1-3-4-9 B) 1-6-7-10 C) 2-3-6-7 D) 2-4-8-9

I’m Mark. Meeting friends is exciting.
I make them smile, and that is fascinating.

They love my stories and jokes,
I see happiness in their eyes.

Hello, everybody. This is Scarlett. I’m a 
7th grade student. Everybody in my school 
knows me well because I’m different from 
other students. I’m cute with my big blue 
eyes and short straight brown hair, but what 
makes me special is the freckles on my face.

You are so rude. Our friendship is over.
I don’t want to see you again. Never!
You need to learn to say “I’m sorry”,

I always say “Thank you” and “Excuse me”.

You have more friends than us.
You always organize parties and invite us.

You love meeting people and talking to them.
You like spending time anywhere except home.

3. The people in the poems are ________.

A) generous – hardworking – kind

B) polite – punctual – funny

C) forgetful – talkative – selfish

D) funny – kind – outgoing

4. Which of the following visuals can 
describe Scarlett best?

A)

C)

B)

D)

5
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CRAZY TEST - 1

The students below talk and ask each other some questions, but two of them give wrong answers.

6. Which of the following questions does NOT match the answers above?

A) Who do you get on well with most and why?

B) Everybody says you are a stubborn person. Is it true?

C) Is there anyone else taller than you in your classroom?

D) Can you tell me something about your personality?

5. Which of the following students should exchange their answers with each other?

A) Rose-Fiona B) Willy-Leila C) Fiona-Willy D) Leila-Rose

Tina: Why do the teachers love you some much?
Rose: I think I’m more successful than any other students in our classroom. That may be a reason.

June: You look so attractive. What do you do to keep fit?
Willy: I don’t know him so much, but I think he is clever and helpful.

Emily: Which one is more important in a friendship? Being generous or honest?
Fiona: I prefer the second one, because a friend should always tell the truth.

Andy: What is your new deskmate like?
Leila: Thank you so much. I try to do exercises and run for 4 km every morning.

She has more friends than me. I don’t 
know how she can make friends.

Unfortunately, yes it is. I never 
change my mind about something. If 

I say something, I always do it.

Sure. I’m honest and supportive, but 
I can’t remember names and dates, 

that is why I’m also forgetful.

Suzy. I love spending time with her. 
She is cool, helpful and generous.

7. How many people talk about “physical appearance”?

A) 5 B) 6 C) 7 D) 8

Almira Sure. We can invite her to the party. She is a friendly and supportive girl.
Helen My mother is taller and more overweight than my father. Also, she has big green eyes.
Jennifer You look amazing. I love your hair. By the way, you are slimmer than me.
Nicole Congratulations! You always come meetings on time. You are more puctual than me.
Penny In this photo, the little girl in red dress is me. I was thinner in the past.
Nancy You are so cute with your short wavy blonde hair.
Sharon Oh no! I don’t want to see him. He talks too much and tells terrible jokes.
Violet She always cares about friendship. She meets and has a nice chat with her friends.
Zoe Good guess! I’m a bookworm. I read ten books in a month.
Muhittin I think Scarlett Johansson is the most attractive woman. She is pretty.

6
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CRAZY TEST - 1

I- I’m an outgoing person and I think it is so easy to make friends. II- If you want to be 
friend with someone, the only thing you need to say is “Hi”. III- I don’t know why people love 
spending time with friends so much, because staying at home is the best free time activity to 
me. IV- When you do that, you will start to know each other, and after some time, you will meet 
and have fun more often.

8. Choose the ODD sentence in the text above.

A) I B) II C) III D) IV

9. Which of the following may be Rebecca’s family photo?

B)A)

D)C)

Hi. I’m Rebecca. Today, I’ll talk about my family. My father is taller and slimmer than my 
mother. My mother has long brown straight hair and brown eyes. She sometimes wears glasses. 
My grandmother is shorter and more overweight than my grandfather. My grandfather has 
short dark hair. My brother is taller than me, and he always makes us smile with jokes. Me? 
I have got long brown hair and I always wear a hat.

10. The writer of the text thinks that “____________________.”

A) We care about physical appearance when we see someone for the first time

B) Personality is always more important than physical appearance

C) People always look for honest and generous friends

D) Beautiful people don’t have so many friends

Everybody says personality is more important than physical appearance. Is it true? Let me 
tell you my opinion about that. When we meet someone, we look at her/his eyes, hair, nose, 
height or weight.  If she/he looks pretty and attractive, we may want to see him/her again. This 
is what I usually do.

7
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CRAZY TEST 2

1. Which of the following visuals is RELATED to the conversation above?

A) B) C) D)

Steven: Hey, mom. What are you doing?
Bella:  I’m looking at old photos in the family album. There are some photos from my childhood.
Steven: Really! Sounds exciting. Look at that! Is that you?
Bella: No, I’m not. I’m thin and beautiful with long brown hair and black eyes. Can you find me?
Steven: Sure. You are the girl next to my uncle.
Bella: That is correct.

11 a.m.      Cafe11 a.m.      Cafe 2 p.m.      Library2 p.m.      Library 6 p.m.      Park6 p.m.      Park 7 p.m.      Gift shop7 p.m.      Gift shop

Some students visit four places to have fun together.

2. According to the information above, which of the following is the list of what they do?

A) B) C) D)

 ¾ Drink something
 ¾ Borrow books
 ¾ Go cycling
 ¾ Buy presents

 ¾ Play soccer
 ¾ Watch a movie
 ¾ Join a concert
 ¾ Visit relatives

 ¾ Have a chat
 ¾ Ride a bike
 ¾ Wake up
 ¾ Have breakfast

 ¾ Have a picnic
 ¾ Help relatives
 ¾ Do exercises
 ¾ Join a tournament

3. According to the personalities below, who is SUITABLE for Ece?

A) I care about friendship and make funny jokes. I also never get angry.

B) I never late to the meetings, tell the truth and support my friends.

C) I always help my friends and spend my money and time for them.

D) I’m polite and understanding. People call me bookworm, because I read a lot.

Hi. This is Ece. I have four close friends and I would like to go on a holiday with one of them, 
but I can’t decide who to choose. I want someone punctual, supportive and honest.

8
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CRAZY TEST - 2

Maya: Did you invite Nancy to the party?
Lily: Of course not!
Maya: Why is that?
Lily: Because ____________.

Sandy:  What does your new teacher look like?
Angel:  She is young and so beautiful with her 

big blue eyes and long curly blonde 
hair. She often gets dressed well.

Star:   Why don’t you get on well with 
Cindy? She is an easy-going girl.

Else:  Wrong! She only thinks of herself 
and never changes her mind.

Gale:  Hey, Alan. What are your free time 
activities?

Alan:  Actually, I’m interested in meeting my 
friends, surfing the Net and cycling.

Answer the questions 4-5 according to the conversations above.

5. According to the conversations above, which of the following is CORRECT?

A) Maya organizes a birthday party, and she does not want it to be crowded.

B) Sandy asks Angel about her new teacher’s personality and hobbies.

C) Else believes that Cindy is selfish and stubborn.

D) Alan never spends time outside. He enjoys staying alone at home.

4. Which of the following COMPLETES the missing part of the conversation above?

A) We enjoy spending time together B) She is my best friend

C) She is friendly and caring D) We don’t have anything in common

7. Which of the following can be the 
best TITLE of the text above?

A) Friends at school

B) Friends with great personalities

C) Free time acitivities of four friends

D) Appearances of best friends

_ _ _ ? _ _ _
I have three buddies, and we do 

everything together. Lilian is so clever that 
she can solve any problems just in minutes. 
She is also polite and understanding. Carol 
always tells the truth and listens to us 
carefully. Adel is cheerful and we all feel 
happy when we see her. By the way, she 
always buys gifts for us. Me? I’m friendly, 
hardworking and caring. I never hurt my 
friends. I care about friendship so much.

1- She is generous, honest and supportive. 
When I need some help, she is always 
with me. I’m so lucky to know her.

2- The one with long blonde curly hair 
and big black eyes.

3- Which one?

4- Really? What is she like?

5- Her name is Lily. She is my best friend.

6- Do you know the girl over there?

6. Choose the correct order of the 
conversation above.

A) 6-5-3-2-4-1 B) 6-3-2-5-4-1

C) 6-5-4-2-3-1 D) 6-3-1-4-5-2

9
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CRAZY TEST - 2

Jamie is slimmer than Eliot. Albert is younger than Cliff.

Cliff is more overweight than Albert. Eliot is taller than Jamie.

Name Height Weight Age

Jamie 158 cm 1- __?__ 55

Albert 173 cm 77 kg 2- __?__

Cliff 160 cm 3- __?__ 34

Eliot 4- __?__ 88 kg 48

8. Which of the following can COMPLETE the table above?

A) 1- 85 kg / 2- 32 / 3- 76 kg / 4- 165 cm B) 1- 80 kg / 2- 33 / 3- 79 kg / 4- 159 cm

C) 1- 83 kg / 2- 36 / 3- 90 kg / 4- 156 cm D) 1- 75 kg / 2- 32 / 3- 78 kg / 4- 156 cm

9. According to the results, which of the following is CORRECT?

A) B) C) D)

20% 

20% 50% 

10% 
15% 

20% 

54% 

11% 10% 

20% 

56% 

14% 12% 
10% 

58% 

20% 

Generous Hardworking Funny Punctual

According to a research, all people in the world have different personalities, but there are 
some similar characterictics. Here are the results;

 ¾ More than half of people want smiling friends around them.
 ¾ The number of people who never get late to the meetings is the least.
 ¾ Only twenty percent of people study hard for their school classes.
 ¾ The rest always spend their money for other people.

“She always smiles and looks happy.”

Amy: What do you think about Mary?
Sam: 1- She is hardworking and smart.

Angel: Is she a cheerful person?
Brad: 2- Of course, she is.

Tom: Can you describe Katrine in a word?
Olly: 3- Sure. “Hardworking.”

Sid: Do you have something in common with Eve?
Diego: 4- Sure. We both love talking too much.

10. Which numbered sentences is RELATED to the sentence above?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

10
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The chart below gives some information about four students’ personalities.

3

Paul: ________?
Kane: I guess so. She always tries to help me with my homework.

Oscar: _________?
Lucas: I can’t answer that, because I don’t know her very well.

Jennifer: _______?
Scarlett: Never! She only thinks of herself. I mean she is more selfish than anyone else.

Cedric:  ________?
Chen: Sure, I do. I’m so lucky to have an understanding and supportive friend like her.

1. Which of the following can COMPLETE all of the conversations above?

A) What does Kelly look like B) Do you think Tina has a good personality

C) What is Mary like D) What does Jenny like doing in her free time

2. According to the information above, which of the following is CORRECT?

A) Penny is thinner and shorter than Velvet. B) Raul is younger and taller than Rose.

C) Velvet is shorter and older than Penny. D) Rose is slimmer and taller than Raul.

EymenEymen

 ¾ Age: 15
¾ Weight: 43
¾ Height: 143 cm

¾ Age: 13
¾ Weight: 44
¾ Height: 151 cm

¾ Age: 12
¾ Weight: 47
¾ Height: 150 cm

¾ Age: 14
¾ Weight: 49
¾ Height: 157 cm

PennyPenny RaulRaul VelvetVelvet RoseRose

3. According to the chart, __________.

A) Gül is a supportive person, but she is 
not generous or funny.

B) Lale is a cheerful person and she 
always makes her friends smile with 
funny stories.

C) Nergiz usually buys different and 
expensive gifts for all of her friends.

D) Funda is not an honest person. Also, 
she never supports her friends.

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Gül Lale Nergiz Funda

Buy
presents

Help
friends

Tell the
truth

Make jokes
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CRAZY TEST - 3

4. Which of the following is mainly answered in the text above?

A) How often do you meet friends? B) Why is personality so important to you?

C) What are your free time activities? D) Do you look like your mother or father?

On weekdays, I don’t have so much time to have fun, because I’m so busy with school 
classes. I sometimes go to the movie theater and watch an animation. On weekends, I enjoy 
meeting my friends, surfing the Net, visiting my relatives and listening to music. When I get 
bored, I take my dog for a walk and relax at the park.

HopeHope SuzySuzy TomTom AndyAndy

5. According to the visual beside, which 
of the following is CORRECT?

A) Hope has short dark hair and blue 
eyes. Also, she is taller than the 
other kids.

B) Suzy is shorter than Tom, but taller 
than Andy. She has also long curly 
hair.

C) Tom is short and plump. He has lots 
of freckles on his face.

D) Andy is slimmer than the other 
children. He has big blue eyes and 
long straight hair.

Harvey is my deskmate and he doesn’t 
have many friends, because he’s not interested 
in meeting and talking to people. He enjoys 
spending time with simple activities at home.

Jack is my buddy. When I saw him, I 
knew he would be my best friend. He is 
handsome with his short fair hair and big 
brown eyes. By the way, he is tall and slim.

One of my good friends, George, always 
goes to gym to do exercises to keep fit. He 
thinks being an overweight person is bad, 
but I don’t think so.

Gazel is the most creative person in my 
life. She always solves problems in a short 
time in a different way. Also, she is punctual, 
outgoing, clever and tolerant

22

33

11

44

6. Which of the following parts can Frank give as an answer?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

Frank prepares a project about friendship. The teacher asks him a question about personality.

12
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CRAZY TEST - 3

The students below talk and ask each other some questions, but one of them gives a wrong answer.

Answer the questions 7-8 according to the conversations above.

7. Which of the following should we use instead of the wrong answer?

A) Curly, short, blue. B) She is honest. C) Cycling. D) Sometimes, I do.

Estelle: Can you describe your best friend?
Diana: She is so beautiful with her big hazel eyes and long wavy blonde hair.

Eliot: I’m so bored at home. Can you tell me an activity we can do in open air?
Igor: Of course. She always wears a headscarf and glasses.

Gwen: Can you tell me your hair type, hair colour and eye colour in three words?
Hazel: Sure. Wavy, brown, brown.

Lucas: I don’t know what “cute” means. Can you tell me the meaning of it?
Nigel: It means “pretty” or “beautiful”.

8. Which of the following is RELATED to Hazel’s answer?

A) B) C) D)

9. Which of the following can 
COMPLETE the conversation above?

A) talkative – shy – forgetful

B) stubborn – selfish – shy

C) forgetful – nervous – lazy

D) shy – talkative – stubborn

Luna:  Let’s play “How much do you know me?
Gwen:  What is it? I didn’t hear it before.
Luna:  You will say my three negative personal 

traits and I will try to guess them.
Gwen: OK. When you start speaking about 

something, you never stop. You are afraid 
of talking in front of many people and 
you never remember important days.

Luna: You mean I’m ___________.

10. Jessica does NOT give any 
information about her _________.

A) personality

B) hair colour

C) height

D) weight

Hello, everybody. This is Jessica, but people 
call me “Blondie”, because I have long straight 
blonde hair. I live with my family and I’m 
taller than other family members. I’m just 
thirteen years old, but I’m more overweight 
than my father and mother. I need to go on a 
diet. My buddy Katie always cycles and walks 
at the park, that is why she is slimmer than 
me. Maybe, I should join her.

13
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CRAZY TEST 4

There are visuals of four children’s favourite free time activities.

RomeoRomeo JulietJuliet CedricCedric ChenChen

1. According to the visuals above, which of the following is WRONG?

A) Romeo: I always try to be a successful student, that is why studying a lot is my favourite.

B) Juliet: I think meeting friends to have a nice chat may be the most exciting thing in my life.

C) Cedric: I enjoy using social media and surfing the Net. These make me feel happier.

D) Chen: I like spending time alone at home. Going out is not something for me.

2. According to the chart above, which of the following is CORRECT?

A) Peter is slimmer, taller and younger than Queen.

B) Simon is older and more overweight than others.

C) Queen is younger and heavier than Peter and Simon.

D) Terra is shorter, thinner and older than others.

Name Height Weight Age
Peter 179 cm 67 kg 25
Simon 186 cm 77 kg 39
Queen 190 cm 82 kg 28
Terra 169 cm 60 kg 48

Here are four personality boxes of what people think about Isabel.

KarmenKarmen LauraLaura OliveOlive ValentinaValentina

3. Who thinks that “Isabel always tells the truth, buys presents for her friends, tells 
nice stories and makes friends easily”?

A) Karmen B) Laura C) Olive D) Valentina

 ¾ Understanding
 ¾ Calm
 ¾ Caring
 ¾ Stubborn
 ¾ Forgetful

 ¾ Funny
 ¾ Smart
 ¾ Generous
 ¾ Honest
 ¾ Outgoing

 ¾ Easy-going
 ¾ Polite
 ¾ Supportive
 ¾ Nervous
 ¾ Stubborn

 ¾ Relaxed
 ¾ Shy
 ¾ Helpful
 ¾ Understanding
 ¾ Friendly

14
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CRAZY TEST - 4

There are 100 people at Crazy Company. According to a research;

 ¾ More than half of people always try to look handsome or beautiful.
 ¾ The number of people who are fatter than average is the least.
 ¾ Twenty-five people have no hair.
 ¾ The rest of the people are under 1.50 cm tall.

A)

C)

B)

D)

 

A�rac�ve

Overweight

Bald

Short

A�rac�ve

Overweight

Bald

Short

A�rac�ve

Overweight

Bald

Short

A�rac�ve

Overweight

Bald

Short

¾ Telling lies ✘

¾ Making friends easily and getting on well with them ✓

¾ Spending much time and money for her friends ✘

¾ Talking in front of a lot of people ✓

¾ Smiling all the time, making jokes and looking so happy ✘

¾ Solving problems in a short time ✓

¾ Staying calm and listening to other people for a long time patiently ✓

¾ Caring about other people’s opinions and changing his mind ✓

5. According to the list above, Mike is ___________, but he is NOT __________.

A) funny-tolerant B) outgoing-generous C) shy-stubborn D) amusing-friendly

Mike’s personality characterictics

6. Which of the following can COMPLETE the text above?

A) physical appearance is better than personality in a friendship

B) some people have a perfect personality and I’m one of them. That is cool and amazing

C) I know I’m nervous, forgetful and shy

D) how you look is more important than how you feel

4. According to the information above, which of the following is CORRECT?

Everybody talks about how “good” they are, but no one talks about “bad” sides of their 
personalities. Let me talk about myself. I can easily get angry about something. Sometimes, I 
can’t remember days, dates and even names. Meeting people, making new friends and talking in 
front of many people are terrible for me. I’m not good at them. I mean _____________.

15
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CRAZY TEST - 4

DennisDennis

MerlinMerlin

Hello everybody! I’m ten years old now, and I have some dreams about 
my physical appearance for the future. I want to be at least 190 cm tall, 
because I train a lot to be a great basketball player. I try to eat healthy 
food. This is important, because I should not be fat. I’m fifty kilos now, and 
seventy is my limit. By the way, I care about protection of my hair, because 
I don’t want to be bald when I grow up.

7. According to the text, Dennis does NOT talk about his _________.

A) eye colour B) height C) age D) weight

10. The poems above are about being “___________” and “___________”.

A) punctual-cheerful B) smart-caring C) kind-generous D) clever-shy

Carol:  What is your new classmate like?
Andy: ______________.
Carol: You mean he is so polite. Right?
Andy: Exactly.

Betty: What does Brad look like?
Eva: ______________.
Betty: Really?
Eva: Yes. Every girl says the same thing.

Ed: What does Hector like doing on Sundays?
Bobby: ______________.
Ed: Is he a shy person?
Bobby: I think so.

Hey you! Are you late again?
Don’t be! Wake up early! I’m sure you can!

Meet your friends right on time.
That is great for your life.

Liam: Why do you hate Mandy?
Cecilia: ______________.
Liam: Are you sure about that?
Cecilia: Of course, I’m.

Hey you! Why do you look so serious?
Don’t be afraid of telling funny stories.
If you smile, the world smiles with you.

That is what positive people do.

8. Which of the following does NOT complete the missing part of the conversations?

A) He always gets on well with me B) He never goes out or meets people

C) He is more handsome than anyone else           D) He always says “Sorry” and “Thanks”.

9. Which of the following visual is APPROPRIATE for the speech bubble above? 

A) B) C) D)

Oh my God! Look at that woman! She is like an angel with her straight black 
hair and big green eyes. She looks so pretty. I need to meet her now. 
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